
Cmu 203, Mass Media
Test #3, December 10,1997 Name.

You may use your own handwritten notes during this test, but you may not use books or 
the Hersh handout. Please write in blue or black ink on one side of each sheet of lined 
paper. When you are finished, number the pages consecutively and staple them, with this 
question sheet underneath.

I Short-answer questions i l 5 points each!.

1. Why was legislation needed to allow joint operating agreements? What law 
permitted it?

2. List the five points that Professor Doig said were demonstrated in FCC v. 
Pacifica.

3. Why are media effects hard to determine, according to the text?

4. On November 3, Jenny reported on four newspaper websites. Which did she 
find best for news, and why?

5. On November 17, in backgrounding the Watergate tapes, Sophia provided a list 
of criminal charges against members of the Nixon administration. List the charges.

II. Essays (25 points maximum each).

1. What developments in the 1940s and 1950s changed the radio industry and 
promoted it survival in the television era?

2. Compare and contrast the investigative reporting of I.F. Stone and 
Woodward/Bemstein.



Cmu 203, Mass Media
Test 3, December 10, 1997 Name.

You may use your own handwritten notes during this test, but you may not use books or 
the Hersh handout. Please write in blue or black ink on one side of each sheet of lined 
paper. When you are finished, number the pages consecutively and staple them, with this 
question sheet underneath.

I. Short-answer questions (15 points eachl.

1. Discuss the problems with the test for obscenity set up by the Supreme Court 
decision in Miller v. California. Consider both class and text material.

2. Describe the basics of a joint operating agreement, using local newspapers as the 
example.

3. Why are media effects hard to determine, according to the text?

4. On November 7, Maryam and Paola presented a report analyzing local news. 
Which programs did they watch and how did they differ in emphasis? How much 
commercial time did they identify in each program?

5. List and provide brief answers for the constitutional questions raised by 
Watergate.

II. Essays (25 points each).

1. Why are audience estimates needed? How do networks get audience estimates 
for programs, and what do the critics say about their use?

2. Compare and contrast the investigative reporting of Seymour Hersh with that of 
Woodward and Bernstein.



Cmu 203W, Mass Media and Society 
Fall 1997
Study suggestions for Test #3

The format for test #3 will be similar to test #1: short-answer questions and short essays. 
As in test #1, you may bring handwritten notes. You may also bring enterprise handouts 
provided by other students since test #1. You may not refer directly to any books or to the 
Hersh handout, so take notes beforehand, as needed.

As with every other grade possibility in this course, you may choose whether to take test 
#3. If it is not taken on Wednesday, December 10, the course grade will be based on the 
points earned up to that time, and the result would be significantly lower.

CLASS NOTES

Review these, and bring them to class.

INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING

Prepare notes that will allow you to compare and contrast the work of all or some of the 
investigative reporters studied: I.F. Stone, Seymour Hersh, and Woodward and 
Bernstein.

THE BIAGI TEXT

Pay particular attention to the following, with specifics.

Chapter 6, Radio. What developments in the 1940s and 1950s changed the radio industry 
and promoted its survival in the television era?

Chapter 8, Television. Why are audience estimates needed? How do networks get 
audience estimates for programs, and what do the critics say about their use?

Chapter 13, Media Effects. Why are media effects hard to determine?

Chapter 10, Advertising. The text says that advertising is not a mass medium. What is it, 
and how important is it?

Chapter 11, Public Relations. How does the text define public relations? Give examples 
of how public relations tries to affect media coverage.

Chapter 2, Mass Media and the 21st Century. List and explain the five challenges cited for 
a new communications network.
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Cmu 203, Mass Media
All the Presidents Men test
Thursday, November 20, 1997 Name

Please write in blue or black ink, and use page reference numbers at the end of your 
answer, if you have them. No incident or reference can be used for more than one answer. 
Maximum of 25 points per questiion.

1. Provide fcne instancy where tftVB admit to breakin g  the fcVashington Post ethics code.

^ \ T

2- Givefan instanc^ where W/B got a source to talk by adopting an unusual technique so 
that the source wouldn’t need to directly name the person to be accused of wrongdoing.

} V l i
\ iM Ui\ ( f

a s ? 3. Describe the situation, context and importance of the following: “It took the reporters 
several moments to understand what had happened, that that was the end of it. They had 
gone free.”
(Write a full -page answer on the reverse side.)

-X " W ij fdlCtA^-4__
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Cmu 203, Mass Media
Test #2, All the Presidents Men
Thursday, November 20, 1997 Name__________________________ _______

Please write in blue or black ink, and use page reference numbers at the end of your 
answer, if you have them. No incident or reference can be used for more than one answer. 
Maximum of 25 points per question.

>d ¿nc-c.*

2. What was the rule if W/R disagj* 
to be published? /Give a ^ ^ S n pleT

\tmmtmm eaoBmss^oesaass^g^mBgaasss&

id among themselves about whether a story was ready

1 L p p
i t v  

1 7 ?
7 - Z .  f

A  H e  -4*
¿ L u  J A  J * *  euS* : r

g f f f  3. Explain the context, significance and result of the following: “Bernstein thought for a 
4Ŝ~U  ( moment and told the man they understood why he couldn’t say anything. So they would 

do it another way. Bernstein would count to 10. If there was any reason for the reporters 
to hold back the story, the lawyer should hang up before 10....”

^  (Write a full-page answer on the reverse side.)

/¿y



Cmu 203W, Mass Media and Society 
All the President’s Men

STUDY SUGGESTIONS

All the President’s Men provides the best contemporary book-length study 
of investigative reporting.

As you read, make note of how Woodward and Bernstein do their jobs. 
What do they do regularly?

What unusual techniques do they use?

How do they handle sources when people making accusations 
do not want their names used?

How do they proceed when there are criminal accusations 
against officials of the Nixon administration who have not yet been charged 
with any crime?

What was the worst error they made in print?

Be prepared to describe the rules the reporters worked under. Note any 
references to the Washington Post ethics code. In rare instances they broke 
the rules; note those.

In this long and difficult investigation, Woodward and Bernstein 
came near to breaking the law, or broke it outright, a few times. Note the 
instances where they say they did. That is, don’t guess.

Also note the agreements they established between themselves and 
their editors as the investigation progressed. These were aimed at being as 
accurate as possible under difficult conditions.

The test will cover this book only. You may bring your handwritten 
notes. You will be asked three questions.
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Cmu 203W, Mass Media and Society
Quiz, All the President’s Men Name:_________________________________

You may use your own books and notes. Limit each answer to one sentence and a page 
reference number. Do not use any reference for more^hanjane answer. Questions count 
15 points each.

1. Cite one specific instance where Woodward and/or Bernstein study a White House 
press release or statement both for what is said and for what is not.

I ¿*~I-b & .

1 t  \

m  The Washington Post ethics code insists that reporters always identify themselves when 
interviewing by phone. That is, they must never try to fool anyone into thinking they’re 
not reporters. Cite a case where Woodward or Bernstein deliberately broke the rule.

-e\ v>y £_dl—Q-JL*4__ _  
I Al . '

<̂s ''J 5

3.Bernstein once became a fugitive in his own office building. He “dashed to a stairwell at 
the end of the lobby, then up seven flights of steps to the accounting department. Closing 

/  the door of an office...he dialed Bradlee’s extension.” What was going on?

¡ ^ d d e n t i f y  the situation where Woodward and Bernstein thought they were going to be 
held in contempt of court, but then “It took the reporters several moments to understand 
what had happened....They had gone free.”

Z-2- 3
<sr u

> 5. What was the rule if either reporter thought a story was not yet ready to be published?

H



June 5 , 1997

Cmu 203W, Mass Media and Society
All the President’s Men: Quiz Name : FASTER

You may use your own books and notes. Limit each answer to one sentence and a page 
reference number. Do not use any reference for more than one answer. Questions count 
15 points each.

1. Woodward, Bernstein and the Washington Post editors gradually developed a rule about 
publishing unattributed charges involving activity likely to be considered criminal. What 
was the policy?
79* ‘‘G rad u a lly , an u n w ritten  ru le  was ev o lv in g : u n le ss  two sou rces confirm ed 
a charge invo lv ing  a c t i v i t y  l ik e ly  to  be co n sid e red  c r im in a l, th e  s p e c if ic  
a l le g a t io n  was no t used  in  th e  paper*"

auuCtd
tf

2. It was after midnight. At his dining room table, Woodward typed out a note and passed 
it to Bernstein. It read: “Everyone’s life is in danger.” What triggered the note?

ONLY 317.

3. Give an instance where Woodward and/or Bernstein followed I.F. Stone’s method of 
carefully examining what an official statement had left unsaid. 
lOli. The c le v e re s t  d e n ia l y e t .
167-168. Z ie g le r .
181.
7li.

4. Cite an instance where one of the reporters knew he was doing something that was not 
legal.
177 and m id-190. M onitorinq a c a l l  ac ro ss  s ta t e  l i n e s .
87. FBI 302s.
210.
226.

5. Identify a rival reporter who said of a Watergate suspect: “I ’d really love to get that son 
of a bitch, too....But he’ll get no cheap shots from me; either I get him hard, with facts, 
solid information, evidence, the truth, or I don’t touch him.”

ONLY 282. Hersh



Cmu 203W, Mass Media and Society 
All the President’s Men

STUDY SUGGESTIONS

All the President’s Men provides the best contemporary book-length study 
of investigative reporting. As you read, make note of how Woodward and 
Bernstein do their jobs. What do they do regularly? What unusual 
techniques do they use? How do they handle sources when people making 
accusations do not want their names used? How do they proceed when 
there are criminal accusations against officials of the Nixon administration 
who have not yet been charged with any crime? What are the most 
significant scenes in the book?

Be prepared to describe the rules the reporters worked under. Note any 
references to the Washington Post ethics code. In rare instances they broke 
the rules; note those. Also note the agreements they established between 
themselves and their editors as the investigation progressed. These were 
aimed at being as accurate as possible under difficult conditions.

The test on Thursday, June 5, will cover this book only. You may bring 
your book and your handwritten notes. You will be asked five or six 
questions, and you must limit each answer to one full sentence and a page- 
reference number. (In this way the instructor can grade the tests quickly.)

Types of Questions

1. Answers to some of the questions can be found in various places in the 
book. Here is an example of such a general question:

Cite an instance where Woodward and/or Bernstein was uneasy with 
something he did.

2. Answers to other questions will be specific to one place in the book:

Woodward once made repeated trips to a men’s room to write down 
memorized information. What was he writing down?



Mass Media and Society 
Midterm critique
Here’s a sample of successful answers produced during the test. The first was in response 
to Short-answer question 5 (green): Describe and explain the importance o f the Alien and 
Sedition laws.

“Alien and Sedition Laws of 1798 set a fine of up to S2,000 and a sentence of up to 
two years in jail to anyone found guilty of speaking, writing, or publishing ‘false, 
scandalous and malicious writing or writings’ against the government, Congress or the 
President. But the law expired in 1801.”

II. Short essay (blue): What arguments have representatives of developing countries used 
to criticize news coverage by European and American sources as biased?

“Many developing countries argue, with reason, that the U.S. and Europe create 
biased news stories. They have many reasons for feeling this way. One o f the major 
reasons is ethnocentricity; many Europeans/Americans portray their culture as being 
superior to other cultures. Thus, Euro-American issues receive more coverage, and when 
the U.S. especially is involved in an issue dealing with another country, the U.S. often is 
portrayed in a better than realistic way. This also relates to the view that the U.S. is the 
“world’s police,’ that many Americans hold.

“There is also a bias towards the Judeo-Christian values that are prominent in the 
U.S. and Europe. This is often because most govemment/business leadeers are of the 
Judeo-Christian faiths.

“The Western bias in the media is also reflected in the major news companies that 
dominate the media playing field. Some of these companies are the AP, United Press 
International, Reuters, and Agence France-Presse, CNN and more.

“There is also the problem of non-universal social values being used throughout 
news, so that there is a narrow flow of information into developoing countries. More 
specifically, it is difficult to reach people of developing countries in their own languages. 
English is the primary language used in news and broadcast, but the whole world does not 
speak English. This is especially noticeable in Africa, where there are many dialects and 
languages.

“UNESCO of the UN attempted to help with this problem by issuing a 1978 
declaration concerning it. It supports self-reliant media coverage in individual countries.

Hopefully, through efforts in developing countries and the UN, developing 
countries will be able to develop their own media that will reflect accurate news and values 
of their own cultures, not that of the western domineering powers.”

III. Essay. The same question was asked, in slightly different form, blue and green. Here 
is an example of an unusually short essay which is well constructed and contains all the 
essential information. It’s a fine example of concise writing:

“The growing trend in media across the globe is concentration of ownership, or the 
tendency of media organizations to cluster into groups. Chains such as Gannett, Knight- 
Ridder and The New York Times Company control a vast amount of media property 
nationally, and in the case of Murdoch and Turner, internationally. This kind of ownership 
limits press freedom in that it limits and consolidates the information available to the public. 
Message pluralism, a broad and diverse representation of opinion and culture, is reduced 
when fewer individuals control more media. This leads toward consensus journalism, the 
tendency of journalists to report similar findings when covering a news event. This limits 
free press ideals because the constitution guarantees that the people, in a dem ocracy, are 
free to choose their officials and to do this must have complete and unlimited access to 
news and information about their government. Media conglomerates are limiting this.”



AVM, M i o m r

Cmu 203, Mass Media and Society 
Test #1, October 27, 1997 Name

You may use your own handwritten notes during this test. Please write in blue or black ink 
on one side of each sheet of lined paper. When you are finished, number the pages 
consecutively and staple them, with this question sheet underneath.

j. Short-answer questions (15 points each).

1. What does the wording and punctuation of the First Amendment show about the 
meaning of freedom of the press?

2. Explain what is meant by vertical integration, using an example from class lecture or 
text.

3. Three kinds of censorship were discussed in class. List and briefly explain each.

4. List and briefly explain three steps a judge may take to protect fair trial, without direct 
conflict with freedom of the press.

5. In the section “Defining Ethical Dilemmas,” the text lists truthfulness as a principal 
news virtue. List and briefly explain three of the kinds of problems discussed in this 
section.

II. Essays (25 points maximum each).

1. According to the text, what are the advantages and disadvantages of 
concentration of ownership? What forms may these concentrations take?

2. What are the criticisms by representatives of developing countries who claim 
there is a bias in international news reporting? Use specifics from the text.
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Cmu 203, Mass Media and Society
Test #1, October 27, 1997 N am e_______________________________________

Please write all answers in blue or black ink, using only one side of each sheet of lined 
paper. You may refer to your own handwritten notes.

I. Short-answer questions (15 points maximum each).

1. What is the core idea of the Enlightenment that makes it important to this mass 
media class, according to the instructor?

2. What is meant by agenda-setting?

3. List and briefly describe the three categories of censorship as presented by the 
instructor.

4. Professor Doig suggested ways in which an author can make money, besides 
advances and royalties. List 3.

5. From Alan’s enterprise report on October 20, explain why Microsoft would be 
interested in TCI. In your answer include mention of the area of communications that TCI 
is involved in.

II. Essays (25 points maximum each).

1. What change in libel law resulted from the Supreme Court’s decisions in 
Associated Press v. Edwin Walker and Curtis Publishing v. Wallace Butts? What previous 
Supreme Court case did these decisions follow?

2.Explain the factors involved in the failure of general consumer magazines and in 
the current dominance of special interest publications.



Cmu 203W, Mass Media and Society 
Test #1 study suggestions

The material from which questions will be selected includes the first four weeks of 
readings and class notes.You may bring your own handwritten notes to this test, including 
any that summarize text information. Keep in mind that 50 minutes is not a lot of time, and 
you’ll want to have reviewed your notes carefully beforehand. All questions will require 
written answers, some no more than a few sentences long, some replicating lists discussed 
in class. The longest will be no more than a short essay.
Anything from lecture-discussion should be immediately available to you in your notes. 
The text questions pose more of a problem because of the amount of material involved. I 
don’t expect anyone to have memorized all the names, dates and events covered in the text. 
You should concentrate on the following:

• Any material relating directly to information covered in class.
• Any material that I’ve particularly brought to your attention.
• Overviews of ownership issues and economics.

In the introductory chapter, as noted in class, concentrate on the communication 
process, the media as business, and the three communications revolutions.

In the chapter about ownership issues and press performance, concentrate on the 
advantages and disadvantages of concentration of ownership, and on the differences 

t/^between the news values presented in this chapter and the ones presented in class on 
October 1.

In the chapter on Legal and Regulatory Issues, you should pay particular attention 
to the areas covered in class. For this test I won’t ask about broadcast regulation, because 
we’ll discuss it later.

t/'Tn the chapter about ethical dilemmas, note especially the types given in the text, 
and examples of each.

In the chapter titled “A Global Media Marketplace” make note of the criticisms by 
representatives of developing countries who claim there is a bias in worldwide news, and 
be prepared to describe the specifics as noted in the text.

In the chapter about books, be prepared to discuss the effects of consolidation and 
the demand for higher profits.

In the magazine chapter, consider especially the factors involved in the failure of 
general magazines and the dominance of special interest periodicals.

In the newspaper chapter, note the characteristics of historical eras, with particular 
emphasis on the penny press, yellow journalism, and the 20th Century.

Here are a couple of examples of the types of questions that may be asked:
1. In class lecture Professor Doig said that our interpretation of the meaning 

of “freedom of the press” is based on the First Amendment itself, laws passed, and 
court decisions, and that it consists of three parts. List and briefly describe those 
three parts.

2. People working as editors and reporters can expect to have to deal with 
ethical dilemmas. Name and explain two of the types discussed in the text.



Gffiiî 150* The Mass Media 
Study guide 
F ina l escam

Shoreline Community College 
Professor Carol Boi g 

Winter 1983

The two essay questions which w ill appear on the  in -c la s s  p a r t  of the f in a l  
exam w ill be chosen from amon| the  following© Your answers should be 
organised carefully* and, they should be as d e ta ile d  and sp ec ific  as time 
allows© Remember th a t you w ill  have two hours in  which to  work* and th a t  an 
essay should be fu lly  developed expos i t  ion« . For tb s  in -c la s s  par t  o f  the  
exam you w ill not be allowed any books* notes o r a id s  o ther than your saemry©

1© Compare and con trast the investigative  reporting  methods of I©F© Stono* 
Seymour Hersh* and Waodward/Berhstsin©

2& L is t and expia in  the  four theo ries of th e  press© What i s  the p ra c tic a l 
use of knowing these th eo ries?

3© Explain how changes in  technology have affected  the lega l basis on which 
we have regulated  print«, broadcast and common carriers©

fco. Explain the  ro le  of advertis ing  in  th e  mass media© Include a  d iscussion  csf 
H e Ison r a t  tng s  ©

5© Discuss th e  ro le  o f news serv ices In re la tio n  to  the  ® ss  media haps and 
abroad©

6© MhiTu is  m zn t by popular culture* and why Is i t  important to  our 
Cfo’josiideration of th e  news medi©,?



Communications l£0s The Hass Media 
Major essay -  10s30 a*ru section  
F ina l examination

Shoreline Community College 
Professor Carol Doig 

F a ll 1982

th is  page y o u 'l l  f in d  the major essay question of the f in a l  examination.
a reata  complete i t  out of c la ss  and hand i t  in  a t  the s ta r t  o f  th e  f in a l

peri°? ; taring c l?ss tiae  y°u w ill  complete the re s t  o f the exam.
l i L t  ? 1  ln f ?rnot to  tha nAs with the n id tem , you w ill  not be allowed hooks or notes© 9 ■

For th is  major essay you are to  w rite  a specific  essay which should not exceed 
OI y proi5 rsate1^ four douhlespaced typew ritten  pages — about 

l$OQQ uo 1,100 words• Choose the nost relevant m aterial iron  te x t and lecture«

The in -c la ss  p a rt of the examination Is scheduled on Monday* December 13. from 
11 a«ne co 1 pm© Please bring a b lue book and w rite  in  ink©

Sssay Question
«fe-gNESBESSCSS ■ =a,*»̂ -«fga rj

Ju s tic e  William 0 . Douglas, a na tiv e  of Washington S ta te  and the longest 
serving m a*er of the 0 .S , Supreme Court u n til  h is res ignation  because of
h j a ^ o " ^ i fhaSJ - I'-l t t e n  *h a t ." i r ®e speech has occupied an exalted  -oosition because of the hign serv ice  i t  has given to  our society®”

Consider th e  quote in  the  f u l l  context of the course, and t e l l  iron i t  anplies
to  f ^ 1 S 0^ ? n n tir? - r ! Cof s t i t 'f f fen'> i n s i d e r ,  a lso , the inped inaits x>o f re e  information wnich have been discussed in  th is  course©

\



Communications l$09 The Hass Media 
Major essay -  9^30 a„ii* section  
F ina l examination

Shoreline Com unity College 
Professor Carol Doig 

F a ll 1982

On th is  nape you* 11 find the major essay question of the f in a l examination*
You are to co rn le te  i t  out of class and hand i t  in a t the s ta r t  o f  the f in a l  
examination period* During c la ss  time you w ill  complete the r e s t  of th e  examy 
which w ill be s im ila r in  format to the midterm® As with the midterm* you w ill 
not be allowed books o r  notes®

For th is  major essay you are  to w rite  a spec ific  answer which should not exceed 
the equivalent of approximately four doub&espaeed typew ritten  paces — about 
1*000 to 1*100 words® Choose the most relevant m aterial from te x t  and lecture©

The in -c la ss  p a rt of the examination is scheduled on Wednesday* December 15* 
from 8 to  10 a*n® Please brine a blue book and w r i te  in  ink®

iv Question

wJu s i so f a r  as* a t any point* the c it iz e n s  who are to  decide an issue a re  
denied acquaintance with information or doubt or d isb e lie f  or c ritic ism  which 
is relevan t to th a t  issue* ju s t so f a r  the re su lt  must be ill-considered*  
ill-b a lan ced  planning fo r  th e  general good*«.«,®**

Show how th a t  theme developed through major areas of course work* and c i te  
specific  examples to  i l l u s t r a te  your points© Consider major impediments to  
information and* where appropriate* consider possib le  remedies©



Cfcamunications 150-2» Ths îigss ìisdia 
Filial exaia Part u  
Monday * December 13, 1982

Shoreline Community College 
Professor Carol Doig 

F a ll 1982

Base a l l  answers firm ly  on te x t and lec tu re  m a te ria l; the more so ec iflc  th e
S S e  bz z 0r l1v : : tes on. tM s ?te e t* “  * £ * * ■  i ; ‘S k S *h the b_ue book» Please w rite  m  ink . You may leave when done. 9

o f  W E t f u !  S w i n g ?  ( f S s  ?ach5 “ l th e

I© AeCc l ie ! s e n  Co« L*4 o Amory Levins

2© The Third Wave
liM T,-»,... « n s a » W W »  m nm otvXiii

£P© Kupert  Murdoch

3 <3 Edward R* Murre® 6o MSÔSËES JB Jerusalem

I Ï .  Short essay. Answer TOO. (20 po in ts each)

of t t e î a s s  i^d ia?by P0PUlar c u ltu re ,and why is  i t  important to  our cons i iteration

20 I s  radio  an e ffe c tiv e  or 
Provide a f u l l  explanation fo 
^developing country0”

an in e ffe c tiv e  medium for use in  
r  your answer© Also explain  whatdeveloping countries? 

Is  meant by a

3© Compare and co n trast 
Woodward and Bernstein© the repo rting  done by JUF* Stone* Seymour Hersh* and
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Commitieatî ons t$G$ The Mass Media 
Major essay -  10?30 section  
F inal examination

Shoreline Community College 
Professor Carol Doig 

Winter 1983

On th is  page you* 11 fin d  the  major essay g e s t io n  of the  f in a l  examination* 
You are to  complete i t  out of ¿ a s s  and stibmit your essay a t  the s t a r t  o f  the  
f in a l  exam period© During c la ss  time you w ill complete the re s t  o f the exam* 
which w ill be s im ila r in  format to  the  midterm© As with the  midter%  you 
will not be allowed books o r notes©

For th is  major essay  you are  to  w rite  a spec ific  answer based firm ly  on te x t  
and le c tu re  material© I t  should nob exceed the equivalent of approximately 
four double spaced typew ritten  pages «-» about 1^000 to  1^100 words© Choose 
the most relevant material©

The in -c lass  p a rt of the examination is  scheduled on Wednesday# March 16 from 
11 ajrio to  1 p em© Please b rir^  a blue took end w rite  in  inko

Coluabia Journalism  Review (iteeh /A prll 1983) contains a commentarys "Keeping 
Government Hone st©f* Here are excerpts*

For two years th e  Reagan adm inistration  hss t r ie d  to  weaken the federa l 
Freedom of Information Act© has t r ie d  fron ta l a ssau lt — a rew rite  
sponsored by the  Ju s tice  Department and subidtted9 unsuccessfully5 t© 
Congress© I t  tos t r ie d  flank  a ttack  — an executive order desi gnsd t© 
keep more records secre t aid thus out of reads of th e  act© And I t  has 
tr ie d  covert ac tion  —» qu ie tly  making i t  harder to  ob tain  the  waiver o f 
fees th a t  the  ac t sp ec ifies  for inform ation considered as "prim arily  
benefiting  the general public*•••'*

In  197kg, during th e  post «Watergate reaction  against secrecy9 Congress 
revised aid enhanced the  Act© Every president since has regarded i t  
w ith discomfort©© ©©But Congress pt& in  place* and has so f a r  refused to  
withdraw^ m  Im trw im t  o f pecu lia r powero The underlying presiBaptlon of 
the 1971* ac t i s  th a t federal records ought' to  be open to  the pub licA and 
th a t  any re fu sa l to  d isc lo se  ttom must fave a sp e c ific  s ta tu to ry  j u s t i f i 
cation© In shorty the burden of proof was placed on th e  governaasnto®»©

Sven as i t  prepares to  fend off new attacks on the Freedom o f  Information 
Actp the p ress cast drav sfcrenglh from the knowledge th a t i t  Is engaged In 
an e f fo r t  to  make th e  g ian t govemienb of ©ur time t ru ly  accountable to  
the  people©

Trace the  key concept# o f  freedom eC Information sf t t e y  have developed In  
th is  course^ and discuss theprjblem s of maintaining tm h  f re e  a m em  in  sp ite  
o f  what IoF© S t am  has c a lle d  "the mm excises fo r repression  bound to  a r is e  
In  every generation© 119
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On th is  page you811 fin d  the  major essay question of the f in a l examination* 
You a re  to  complete i t  out o f  c la ss  and submit your essay a t the s t a r t  o f  the 
f in a l  exam period* During c la ss  time you w ill  complete the r e s t  of th e  exam, 
which w ill  be s im ila r in  format to  the  midterm* As with th e  midterm,, you w ill  
not be allowed books or n c te s0

For th i s  major essay you are to  w rite  a sp ec ific  answer based firm ly on te x t  
and lec tu re  m aterial © I t  should not exceed the equivalent of approximately 
four double spaced typew ritten  pages about 1,000 to  1,100 words» Choose the  
most re levan t m S eria l*

The in -c la ss  p a rt o f th e  examination i s  schecdlsd on F riday , March 18 from 
8 to  10 a«ao Please bring a blue book and w rite  in  ink©

Background in  th e  News

In  "Why Presidents Go &rong," the  cover sto ry  in  yesterday °s Parade magazine, 
rep o rte r Jack Anderson looks a t the  re cards o f th e  la s t  several P residents and 
suggests th a t  each made a number o f wrong decisions because o f  the lack o f 
information© Among th e  problems* "Too o fte n , the  P residen t5« tap  advisers see 
to  i t  th a t he i s to ld  only what he wants to  hear «— information th a t makes h is  
predetermined p o lic ie s  o r campaign promises look wise a id wonderful o'* Another* 
"The NIE (national in te llig en c e  estim ates) process discourages d is se n t, which 
is o ften  relegated  to  foot note p o s itio n , i f  mentioned at all© »«o'1

Meanwhile, says Anderson, "The pub lic , of course, is  kept in  th e  dark* These 
documents are  hidden under a p ro tec tive  cover so secure th a t  even the c la s s if i«  
ca tion  labe ls s ta g e d  on then are secre to  The public has no way o f knowing 
what advice the President rasy have disregarded th a t could have presented a 
foreign  policy fiasco©11

Essay Question
<wffatsga<gg5«gi5fai «gKUHn-rir’lf'Tr^fi i> rwwfflit»

Free access to  information by the c itiz e n s  of a  democracy has been th e  c e n tra l  
theme of th is  course© Tram  the argumenfc fo r  such f r e e  access , explain  the 
ro le  o f the mass media in  the process, and mention the  major roadblocks to  
in fo rm a l o n 0
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On th is  page yom*ll f in d  the major essay question of the  f in a l  examination® 
You are  to  ccanplete i t  out o i c lass and hand i t  in  a t  the s t a r t  of the f in a l  
examination perìodo During class time you w ill compiste the r e s t  of the  exa 
which w ill be s im ila r in  format to  the midterm* As with the midterm* you w* 
not be allowed books o r note s <» ÿ ■

For th is major essay you are to  choose the most relevant m ateria l from te x t 
and lec tu re  and. w rite  a specific*  organized answer uhich should not exceed

01 aPP^xim aiely four doublespaced typew ritten  pages — ©bout 
1^000 to  1*100 words®

The in -c la ss  p a rt of the  examination is scheduled on W-_- F riday , «arch 29 
from 8 to  10 a®n® Please bring a blue book and w rite in  ink®

Essay Question
•mÄsaoasseeofe» easss©  ’ s 1 -f*—lin o m

In  hashing 
government ip ¿ g E S il?  Ç e  S S M  S Ì  1222*122k» E lizabeth  f t w  w rites o f the 

the united S ta te s i  during theWafcsrgate c r i s i s  $

The in s t itu tio n s  and tne  system are not $ e l f —1mpXeisentir?g® They 
cam work only i f  there  are enough pecple who are su ff ic ie n tly  
concerned and wise **«• as well as in  a p osition  <*» to take them 
work® There were such people — in  the Congress* in  the S p a tia l 
Prosecutor5® office* In the courts* and in  the citizenry®

The necessity  o f  ac tive  involvement by the  c itiz e n s  of a rep resen ta tive  
aemacra^* along w ith the necessity  o f a free  flew o f accurate information 
so th a t they my p a rtic ip a te  in te llig en tly *  has been a major theme of th is  
œurse® Snow w  th a t theme d^^ loged  through major  areas of course work* 
2EÊ examples to  i l l u s t r a t e  ~  *

*' **“**** *e**im*w***ai&3&ssBa0r!amasStaB& & *^J2Cexa&CVî ri



Cimi ISO* The Mass Media 
F inal exam major essay 
F a ll 1951 -  10:30 class

Your w ritten  answer to  the question below is  due a t the  s ta r t  of the  f in a l 
examination period* which fo r  th is  c la ss  Is scheduled from 11 a«uu to 1 p*m 
on Monday* December ?»

The remainder of the  exam w ill be w ritten  in  class* without notes or books 
available* and w ill be sim ila r in  format to the midterm© Content may be 
drawn from the e n tire  course & Please bring a blue book* and w rite in inks

Essay Question

Lewis
The following excerpt from Mew York Times columnist Anthony/cones from the 
Watergate piece read in  class® He says o f the Congress:

Those who sa t in judgment on the  President in  th a t extraordinary 
proceeding (voting of the A rtic les o f Impeachment) were p la in ly  
moved by something very deep0 I t  could be c a lle d  a c o n s titu tio n a l 
f e a r :  a fea r  th a t a l l  the defenses against concentrated power 
w ritten  in to  the C onstitu tion  by i t s  framers nearly  200 years ago 
were in  danger of being overriden*

The framers* a f te r  a ll*  created a government sub ject to periodic  
e lections — but th a t  democratic check was not enough of a safe« 
guard fo r them» They so feared  power th a t  they lim ited i t  in  t he 
Constitution* divided it*  gave ind iv iduals e x p lic it  r ig h ts  against 
the government* The re s u lt  was an immensely complicated system of 
government but* they hoped* a safe  one«

What Is t  lie m ie  o f the  m ss  media In- heIpinq m aintain the complicated 
democratic system estab lished  under the Co n stitu tio n ?

Consider th is  question in  t h e  broad perspective of the e n tire  course* 
choosing and discussing as many key po in ts as no more than 1*000 words 
w ill allow©
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Cmu l$Qy The Mass Media 
Final exam: major essay 
Fa11 1981 - 9:30 c las s

Wednesday., December 9*

The re s t  o f the exam M ill be w ritte n  in  class*; without notes or .cooks 
available^ and w ill be s im ila r in format to  the midterm© Content may be 
drawn from the e n tire  course* Please bring a blue book* and write in  ink«

E s say Cuest i on

Richard Allen* Mr, ReaganJs na tional Security  Adviser* has taken leave from 
his job while a llega tions of inorooriety are investigated* nThIs is  a ease 
th a t is  being p rosecu ted .. . in  the p re s s .11 he said  during a radio Interview«

In the  tape played in class* Richard Wixon said  much the same about Watergate* 
Over the years* so have others* the innocent as well as the gu ilty*

From the perspectives of th is  course* discuss the ro le  of the news media in  
r eporting the a c tiv it i e s of p o l i t ic a l  f i gures*

Consider the ro le  of the  nass media in a democracy«. Impediments to the news 
media doing th e i r  jobs well* e th ica l concerns* and o ther tonics which you 
co ¿1 s id e r  sign If  ic a n t*

Please note th a t th is  question is not about th e  Richard Allen case* I t  is 
abo ut t  he t o  1 e of t  he p r  e s s *
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In understanding the role of the news media in reporting the activities 

of political figures, one must reflect on the importance of free informa

tion in a democratic society. The framers of the Constitution realized 

that an informed public was vital to a democracy. However, it is not 

enough to simply have great amounts of information available; an informed 

citizen is responsible for sifting through all the media and to know the 

limitations of each in order to ack knowledgeably and in a manner best 

befitting a self-governed society. It is after one considers the "why's" 

and the "how to's" of the people's right to know that the role of the media 

in reporting activities of political figures can be explored.

An informed citizenry is foremost to a democratic and free society. Recog

nizing that the press belongs to those in power, the framers of the Constitu

tion were heavily influenced by the past experiences of the King's complete 

control of the press and provided the vehicle to maintain the freedoms of 

speech and of the press through the First Amendment to the Bill of Rights of 

the U. S. Constitution. Thomas Jefferson felt very strongly that an ignorant 

nation could never hope to be free and was inspired by the Period of Enlight

enment which professed that men were rational beings. Rational beings were 

capable of self government, Jefferson believed, but nedded a free form of ex

pression to achieve that goal.
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Freedom of speech and of the press ensure people access to the information 

necessary to a democratic process of government, but it is the responsibility 

of each individual citizen to be informed on matters affecting self-government. 

The vehicles or channels through which information is carried need to be con

sidered carefully as each has unique characteristics and limitations. Radio, 

television, and newspapers (the press) are the three primary media which bring 

us the news. Newspapers detail accounts of the day; television gives us a 

visual accounting; and radio supplies us with the latest headlines.

Television, the newest and1 most pervasive of the media, is subject to several 

problems in providing complete and detailed news information. TV has been 

referred to as a license to print money; minutes of TV time are literally worth 

thousands of dollars, so the concept of time greatly reduces the amount of 

detail given to news stories. Television is primarily viewed for entertain

ment; the visual appearance and charasmatic qualities of a newsperson are 

often exchanged for story content. When Barbara Walters conducts an inter

view, she is actually the story since often times she is far better known than 

her interviewee. Concentration on the visual image reduces the reporting of 

cerebral subjects such as the SALT Talks. Certainly one of the most signifi

cant problems affecting TV, as a news source, is the impermanence of the 

image on the screen: pictures and words are presented once, lost forever 

(unless, of course, you own a Betamax). The ability to rehash and clarify 

what was said or presented is impossible in the electronic media. David 

Brinkley best expressed television's contribution to news coverage when he 

gave this reaction to surveys showing that most Americans relied almost solely 

on television news: "Then they're getting damn little news."
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Radio, as a news source, is plagued by similar problems of television. It is 

also an entertainment medium and relys on listener acceptance. The more music 

a station plays, the increased listenershfp it enjoys. Increased listeners 

mean increased commercials to pay for programming. It is a vicious circle: 

music, 1istenership, and commercials. The news is squeezed in at the top of 

the hour and alloted a small portion of air time. The resulting "headline 

coverage" is hardly an in-depth look at what is happening in the world. One 

important feature that must not be overlooked, however, is radio's extreme 

mobility. It can cover events that are happening at the moment, unlike tele

vision which needs cameras and sound equipment, or newspapers which take time 

to print the story.

Newspapers, on the other hand, while certainly impeded by deadlines and sub

sequent printing, offer a definite advantage over the electronic media: they 

are inexpensive to the public, and give research, thought, detail, and commentary 

to news events. They act as the watchdog for government and political figures 

and can be thought of as the fourth branch of government by keeping a check on 

the other three branches: legislative, executive, and judicial. It is important 

to note, however, that if the press were required to promote freedom of infor

mation, then it could also destroy that freedom through censorship. Stories 

such as Watergate and the Pentagon Papers would have never been exposed.

The role the news media plays in performing the watchdog function is extremely 

vital because it is from the detailed reports of the press that the freedom 

of information, so carefully preserved in the Constitution, is passed to the



citizens. The press has an unwritten obligation to promote responsible 

journalism. It is not hard to argue that newspapers are big business; the 

responsibility in choosing what is reported is also as important as how it
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is reported. A sensationalistic story tends to sell more newspapers (as 

evidenced by the National Enquirer ), but citizens must rely on the press 

to keep them tuned to our political machinery. Newspaper publishers have 

an unwritten patriotic duty to assure the free flow of information is not 

clogged by commercial gains.

Ethical and moral considerations are certainly part of responsible journalism. 

The ambitious pursuit of the people's right to know may, at times, come in 

conflict with ethical behavior. Reporters in the Watergate case found them

selves asking the question, "Does the end justify the means?" when calling 

people late at night hoping to catch them off guard and thereby divulge in

formation in the midst of confusion. Exposing a confidential source by re

porting him to his superior in the hopes of confirming a part of a larger 

story is an ethical question that the individual reporter must grapple with. 

Sound ethical behavior was demonstrated,, for example, in reporting of the 

Pentagon Papers: the press led the fight against government secrecy in the 

Tonkin Gulf incident, but chose not to disclose items which would jeopardize 

national security. Citizens have placed their faith in the integrity of 

editors and reporters, and trust they will not abridge other freedoms in pur

suit of the news story.

Lastly, responsible journalism sometimes demands "above-and-beyond-the-call- 

of-duty" performance. If it's true that you can't fight City Hall, then how
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could a newspaper hope to fight the White House? The Washington Post did 

just that in the story of Watergate. When it was clear that the White House 

was out to destroy their paper for unyielding pursuit of the cover up, the 

Post decided to "spit in their eye and do what they thought was r i g h t . I n  

other words, they were prepared to fight for the people's right to know.

Freedom of speech and of the press, the people's right to know, and the ability 

to criticize those in public service are the cornerstones of our democracy 

which the founding fathers carefully preserved in the Constitution. The news 

media plays a vital role in maintaining these freedoms by affording us access 

to free information. John Milton has said that "...when complaints are freely 

heard, deeply considered, and speedily reformed, then is the utmost bound of 

civil liberty attained that wise men look for." Without the responsible role 

of the media, complaints of political figures such as Gordon Liddy and John 

Mitchell would have never been heard, Watergate would have never been deeply 

considered, and the illegal activities of Mr. Nixon and his conspirators 

would have never been brought to justice. The news media, through responsible 

journalism, can help to guarantee the free flow of information which must be 

maintained to preserve our democratic society.

1 I. F. Stone has defined First Amendment Journalism as "the ability to 
spit in their eye and do what you think is right."
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